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Attic Chronicle

byPhocion

Yalta and civil war
Papandreou's plan to take Greece into the Warsaw Pact is being

pandreou' s 1 Red/Green fascism with
bent spine.The hour to fight has final
ly arrived.United we are rising to give

met with the first signs of nationalist opposition-a portent of

battle again, to sacrifice again and pre

civil war.

serve the honor and ideals of our
Corps.... We say

No to those who

destroy what the nation built with
blood and sacrifi,ces.

No to those who

insult your honorable, bloodstained
history.The hour to preserve your his

L ittle noticed at the State Depart

ices, when they challenged the "old

toric inheritance, the hour to prove

ment and the Pentagon was the fact

Yalta" which recognizes Greece to be

yourself worthy of your predecessors,
this hour is now....

that when Andreas Papandreou sud

part of the Western Alliance, also took

denly cancelled, "in perpetuity," the

a series of internal measures designed

joint Greek-American annual military

to stifle the nationalist opposition.

exercises, he also launched a denun

Paramount among these measures

"

A second proclamation, issued by
a clandestine coordination center of
gendarmes and policemen, states:

ciation of the Yalta Agreements of

was a legislative bill, not yet passed,

"We call on all law enforcement

1945, and also announced an entire

which calls for the reorganization of

personnel to be on continuous politi

package of further policies designed

all law enforcement agencies into one

cal alert until we issue instructions for

to nullify the Yalta Agreements and

centralized political police with func

mass demonstrations in Athens....

open the way for the "New Yalta" ne

tions very similar to the Russian

The government and its controlled

gotiations which Lord Carrington is

KGB's domestic chores. Until now,

press should be aware that we are nei

now pursuing and Henry Kissinger is

Greek law-enforcement agencies -the

ther terrorists nor masons, but we rep

preparing to launch early in the pro

Urban Police, the Gendarmerie, the

resent the popular masses which you

Rural Guard, Coast Guard, etc.-had

are attempting to divide into left and

"second

jected

Reagan

been functioning as completely sepa

right for the benefit of masonry.Your

The State Department remained

rate units with a good measure of in

plans will not succeed and the ultimate

silent on the subject of Papandreou's

ternal decentralization.Papandreou's

victor will prove to be the

attack against the "old" Yalta Agree

Minister of Public Order, who au

and not masonry...." And so on.

administration.
"

RepUblic

ments because Papandreou is carrying

thored the bill, has left no doubt that

These are the first documented,

out State Department policy.The Pen

the fusion of all these organizations

organized stirrings of nationalist op

tagon

it

into one super-police is meant to be an

position against the socialist Papan

doesn't dare "buck " what passes for

instrument to crush domestic political

dreou's project to implement Lord

"civilian authority" these days, and

opposition to joining the Warsaw Pact.

Carrington's and Henry Kissinger's

also because it finds itself in a losing

What resulted from the publica

"New Yalta " deal.The intriguing ref

bureaucratic battle against the White

tion of the bill is a virtual revolt among

erences to "masonry " in the second

House Palace Guard.

remained

silent

because

the members and officers of law-en

document are inspired by the fact that

As a result, when Russian intelli

forcement organizations.Within days,

at least three members of the Papan

gence asset Papandreou proceeds to

thousands of clandestine leaflets and

dreou government are reputed to .be

transfer his nation, against its will, to

communiques

circulating

long to the notorious Propaganda-2

the Warsaw Pact, no one is left to de

throughout the country, calling for

Freemasonic lodge of Licio Gelli (and

fend that nation but the remnants of its

mutiny and vowing not to "surrender

Henry Kissinger), under investigation

own national resources.This column

without a fight." Below are excerpts

in Italy. One, Justice Minister Man

began

has warned since last May that imple

from two such communiques. First,

gakis, unceremoniously kicked CIA

mentation of the Kissinger-Carrington

from the "Democratic Organization of

Director William Casey out of Greece

plan for a "New Yalta" will inevitably

Gendarmerie Personnel":

involve the eruption of a bloody civil
war, which is likely to occur before
the scheduled October

1985 election.

Thus Papandreou and his accompl-

two months ago and declared the Ath

Greek Gendarme Corps! Brother Of

persona non
grata. Mangakis's legal representa

ficers, for 2.5 years we have suffered

tive in the United States is terrorist

the purges and humiliations of [Pa-

attorney Leonard Boudin.

"Proclamation:

Long

Live

the

ens CIA station chief
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